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Living in Valley is a testament to joie de vivre. To taste and of class. With breathtaking
views of garden, rock towers, cumulus clouds and the bright lights of the city. A place
where you can create your own perfect atmosphere. This is where happiness comes
home. 

The countdown has begun...
Cars slow down, cyclists look up. Valley catches the eye of every passer-by. The gardens
have yet to be laid out, but the three rock points already tower high above the Zuidas
district of Amsterdam. Now that its completion is imminent, the rental of the apartments is
in full swing. Those who want to live here must act fast.

First step: register
Curious about living in Valley? Through our property finder you can view the apartments on
offer and study the floor plans. Are you really interested in renting an apartment? Then first
register at www.valleyliving.nl. You will then receive a personal login code with which you
can register. 

Registration goes as follows:

1. Go to www.valleyliving.nl
2. Click ‘Login’
3. Log in with your existing data, if you don’t have it yet, click ‘Register’
4. Complete the questionnaire, indicate which apartment you prefer (multiple choices

possible) and upload the requested documents.
5. Sign the form (digitally) and click "send".

Saving in between is possible! 
 

And then start decorating!
Have you made a choice and been allocated an apartment? Then the time has come to
think about colour, style and atmosphere. With the grandeur of Valley as a starting point,
decorating your new home is a delightful challenge.

Interior designer Co van der Horst is available to help you with this. For inspiration, this
purveyor to the Royal Household and preferred supplier of Valley have already furnished
three luxury show apartments, varying in style, atmosphere and size (60 m2, 94 m2 and
127 m2). But because every apartment is slightly different and - like you - unique, as a new
resident you will also receive a free consultation at the Boutique Concept Store of Co van
der Horst, where you will find a showroom of 10,000 m2. A wonderful place to gather ideas. 
 

Leasing is the new way of living
The breathtaking Valley calls for a breathtaking interior. But completely furnishing your
apartment obviously involves significant costs. And taking a lot of decisions, in which you
could probably use some support. Valley is happy to help and offers you as a resident the
option of leasing the furniture and fittings of your apartment. For this, we have developed
the Interior Lease Plan. Depending on your personal wishes and contract length, you can
choose from various lease options. From just the soft furnishings to a total package that
includes carpeting and curtains, styling and service. 
  
Want to know more? Go to www.valleyliving.nl/interieur

More information:
Eefje Voogd Makelaardij 
+31 (0)20 305 05 60 
info@eefjevoogd.nl

 
Rotsvast 
+31 (0)20 662 76 62 
amsterdam@rotsvast.nl

This newsletter is offered to you on behalf of the owner/landlord RJB Group.


